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INTERNATIONAL

To be successful in the European market, it is important that you have insight into the developments within Europe. Are
you working within the European construction or installation sector or the construction or installation materials industry?
BouwKennis has gathered all the data you need within the international subscription.

BUILDINFOCONSULT INTERNATIONAL SUBSCRIPTION
THE INTERNATIONAL SUBSCRIPTION CONSISTS OF THREE PARTS:
European Trendreport
European Material Flow Dashboard
European Management Summary
Based on this information, for example, you can create regional strategies and form clusters of countries such
as Scandinavia, Benelux or Eastern Europe. These are countries with a similar building culture and economic
situation. With this information you can identify opportunities and make strategic plans.

EUROPEAN TRENDREPORT
The European Trend Report contains the main trends taking place within the European construction industry. This
report was created based on desk research and is structured as follows:
1. A detailed overview comparing all 27 European countries.
2. In-depth analysis per country by means of a DESTEP analysis of the building sector of the respective country.
You will also receive basic figures on the built environment such as:
› Structure of the housing stock
› Demographic key figures and forecasts
› Socio-economic data
› Economic structure: where does the country earn its money?
› Structure of the construction sector
› Construction volume in recent years, where possible divided by segment

BUILDINFOCONSULT INTERNATIONAL

EUROPEAN MATERIAL FLOW DASHBOARD (TRADE AND PRODUCTION)
From a supplier, you would like to have as concrete information as possible about product groups. In the
European Material Flow Dashboard, product trade flows are calculated and visualized. We do this using
internationally comparable statistics on international trade (NACE) and domestic production (PRODCOM). This
provides you with answers to questions such as:
1. Production data at product level in euro and quantity (prodcom codes)
a. In which country are the final products made?
b. What is the trend in this, is there a visible shift from this location?
c. Where are the raw materials made vs. the finished products?
2. Trade dates in euro and quantity (Commodity codes)
a. How big is the intra-EU and extra-EU market?
b. Which countries export and import to each other?
c. What is the trend in this, is there a visible shift from this location?
With the European Material Flow Dashboard you can:
› See the import and export volume between EU countries on an annual basis.
› Immediately see the production volume of a product group within the various EU countries.
› Find out how much of your product group is produced in EU countries and how much crosses borders.

EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT SUMMARY
BuildInfoConsult has developed the European Management Summary to get a quick and well-founded picture of
the state of the economy in general and the construction sector in EU countries. This gives you access to the most
up-to-date figures on relevant indicators when it comes to:
› The general economy
› The housing market
› The construction market

BUILDINFODATA
Depending on the type of data there is:
Access reports in PDF that include narrative analysis with
supporting figures and tables.
Access to dashboards in BuildInfoData, in which data is
www.buildinfoconsult.nl/buildinfodata

presented in a conveniently presented.

COSTS
€ 4.500 for 3 countries. € 500 per extra country
All data from BuildInfoConsult International appears in English.
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